Event Highlights

A list of Duke and local events relevant to visiting scholars. *Events are free and open to Duke community or to the public, and no registration is required, unless noted otherwise. **Some events are kids and family friendly.

Talks and Special Events

Iran's Nuclear Program: Issues and Next Steps
Dr. Robert Reardon, assistant professor, NC State
Mon, 2/2, 11:45am - 1:15pm
4280 Talley Student Union, North Carolina State University
RSVP and details for the event, please contact Bill Boettcher at william_boettcher@ncsu.edu

Magic Marx: German Communism and the Black Radical Tradition in the Mississippi Valley
Andrew Zimmerman, George Washington University
Carr 229, East Campus
Mon, 2/2, 3-5pm

Now That We Agreed to Cut CO2 Emissions, How Shall We Do It?
Professor Don Fullerton, University of Illinois
Tue, 2/3, 6-7pm
Sanford 223, Sanford School of Public Policy, West Campus

The Walk of the Immigrants & Footprints Exhibit
Saul Flores, Photographer, Designer, and Social Activist
He walked across 10 Latin America countries for 5,328 miles over three months in 2010.
Wed, 2/4, 12-1pm
John Hope Franklin Center 240, Central Campus

Rethinking Global Cities Conference Keynote Speak
Nezar AL Sayyac, UC Berkley
Thu, 2/5, 6:30-7:30pm
Lily Library, East Campus
More events of the three day conference at: http://sites.duke.edu/rethinkingglobalcities/program/

Research Methods and Tools

Introduction to Survey Experiments
Tue, 2/3, 3-5pm
Gross Hall 260, West Campus
Registration required.
https://duke.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_9t4Qiam769gdBxX

Basic Data Cleaning and Analysis for Data Tables
Wed, 2/4, 2-4pm
Bostock Library 023, West Campus
Registration is required.
http://library.duke.edu/events/data/event.do?id=6677&occur=15037

English and American Culture

English Conversation Club
Mon, 2/2, 5-6pm
International House, Central Campus

Hannah Arendt Reading Group
Tue, 2/3pm, 7-9pm
Smith Warehouse, Bay 4, 2nd Floor, Conference Room

ESL Class
Wed, 2/4, 6:30-7:30pm
First Baptist Church, 414 Cleveland Street, Durham, NC 27701

International Conversation Café
Thu, 2/5, 12:30-1:30pm
Bryan Center Griffith Board Room, West Campus

Global Café
Fri, 2/6, 9:30-10:30am
International House, Central Campus

Arts and Music

Film Screening "Approved for Adoption" (2012, in French and Korean with English subtitles)
Mon, 2/2, at 7:30pm
Bryan Center Griffith Film Theater, West Campus

Black Popular Music
Thu, 2/5, 5-6:30pm
International House, Central Campus

Wittgenstein's Hamlet
Sun, 2/8, 2:15-3:15pm
Brody Theater, East Campus